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Chnstim wry

3 Lover of money

4. Showing love and
unselfishness

5. Love between

Jonathan and David

6. Selfishness

LAGOS STATE MINISTRY OF EDUCATION

UNTIED SCHEMES OF WORK FOR PRIMARY SCHOOLS

CHRISTIAN RELIGIOUS STUDIES

PRIMARY 
oar cove s

f word

E why we eh01')d

in whatever
we do as C,bliqtJan

Desc:öe ways Christian
should exercise

Modemtion h al they do

fly the of the lesson, pumts

•odd be able to:

Define the wotd

moderation.

DistAJss tho need to

exerdse moderation in

everything we do.

Enumerate the dangers
associated with lack of
moderation in our dressing

and other aspect.

By the end of the lesson, pupils

should be able to:

explain right attitude to

mney.

money and wealth

List the dangers of

excessive love of money

By the end of lesson, pupils

should be able to:

Define the term love

List the moral

responsibility of showing

unselfish love to others.

Discuss how we can show

unselfish love to people

and mention them

By the end of the lesson, pupils

should be able to:

Narrate the story of

Jonathan and David.

Describe the type of bond

that existed between

Jonathan and David.

State what true friends

would do to their friend.

By the end of the lesson, pupils

should be able to:

Define selfishness

SECOND TERM
EMBEOOECX)REARNING SKILLS
Coromunr.atyn and

tum to b'tY0 pnqgaqe

a class dtqc.uqs why

we ghould

Moderateon tn whatevrr they

do as a Chnstyan

Pup"; tn gmall qroups

rmntvon ways Chnst;an

should exercise

Moderation tn all they do

Pupils as an individual take

tum to read the bible

passages.

Pupils in groups discuss the

need to exercise

Moderation in everything we

do.

Pupils in small groups

mention some of the dangers

associated with lack of

moderation and over

indulgence.

Pupils as an individual takes
tum to read the bible

passages.

be right attitude to money.

Pupils in small group discuss the

dangers of excessive love of money.

Pupils as an individual take

tum to read the bible

passages

Pupils as a class discuss the
moral responsibility of

showing unselfish love to

others.

Pupils in groups

mentbn ways we can show

unselfish love to people

Pupils as an individual take
turn to read the bible

passages.

Pupils as a class discuss the
story of Jonathan and David.

Pupils in small groups state

what true friends would do to

a their friend

Pupils as individual define

selfishness.

cd'aboratrm

Communication and

cnllaboratbn aeatMt!
and imagination critical

thinking and problem

solving

Communication and

collaboration creativity

and imaginaüon critical

solving

Communication and

collaboratior, creativity

and ünagination ncal

thhking and problem

solving

Communication and

collaboration

Communication and

collaboration creativity

Pupils as a class discuss why 
and 
thinking 

imagination 

and problem

critical

UNIFIED SCHEMES 

we should not be selfish.
solving

OF WORK FOR PRIMARY 4-6

Dan 18-16

10

1 cot Il 1-16
Picture' or 'dustraöon
Indecent dres%'ng

The Hoty Bible

James 30-12

1 cot. 6:10

WMHbiblehub,nrn

Christian living

The Holy Bible

1 Tim 6•.17-19

Matt 19:16-30

Naria note photographs or
pictures of house cars Radio
TV etc

wow.biblehub.com

Christian living

TTE Wy Bible

Rom. 5:8

John 3:16

.b b.com

Chisfian fiving

The Holy Bible

1 Samuel 18 23,

3•.15-18

www.biblehub.com

David and Jonathan

Charts of a list of reward

being selfish.

www.biblehub.com

Christian living
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TERM

_A desjres

T-extstence

(l) Esau and

Jacob

peopie who desires

people co-existence.

Abrt»am and Lot

People who desired

peaceful co-existence

continue Isaac and

Abimelech

Revision

1-13 Examinaöon

LEARNING OBJECTIVES

Explan why be
se'fLSh because the

consequences destroy

relatonshtp

Ost the reward for being

selfish

By the end of the lesson, pupils

should be able to

narrate the stories of

Jacob and Esau.

Define the word co-

existence.

Discuss ways how people

can co-exist without any

touble.

By the end of the lesson, pupils

should be able to:

1. Define the word co-

existence.

2. Narrate the story of

Abraham and Lot.

3. Discuss how people can

co-exist without any

disagreement

By the end of the lesson, pupils

should be able to:

Narrate the reconciliation

between Isaac and

Abimelech.

Discuss how Isaac

reconcile with Abimelech

Explain the purpose of

reconciliation in co-

existing

LEARNING ACTIVITIES

SKILLS

Pupås pars mentm sone
of the reward for bong selfish

•Pupil as an individual took tum to read Communcatm and
the bible passages.

-Pupils as a class discuss the story of
Esau and Jacob.

-Pupils in small groups explain how

people can CO+lSt v&ut any
trouble.

Pupils as an indöhdual took

turn to read the bible

passages.

Pupils as a class discuss the

story ofAbraham and Lot

Pupils in small groups discuss

how people can co-exist

without any disagreement

collaboration creativity

and imagination cntical

thinking and problem

solving

Communicün and

collaboration aeany
and imaginan critical

thinnng and probbm

solving

Pupils as an individual took Communicån and

tum to read the bible passage. collaboration creativity

and imaginatbn critical

thinking and problem

solving

Pupils as a class discuss how

LEARNING RESOURCE

The Hob/ Blbie

Gen 31 1-Il

www biblehub com

Esau and Jacob

The Wy Bible

Gen 13:1-12

Abraham and Lot

The Holy Bible

Gen: 262-29

www.biblehub.com

Isaac and Abimelech

STANDARD

the end of the term, pupils are able to:

explain the word moderation

Isaac reconcile Wiff

Abimelech

Pupils in small group discuss

the purpose of reconciliation

in co-existing

discuss how we can show unselfish love to people and mention them

describe the type of bond that existed between Jonathan and David.
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